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Old Eye Dr- Washed 
Linen and Vintage 
Sheet Cover 
Beautiful washed natural linen 
on the front with a white, water 
based eco friendly ink which 
feautures an old Eye Doctors 
chart. The back has been 
made with an old warm white 
sheet from the 1950’s. 
$29.00
........................................................
marley and lockyer
visit our etsy shop

gifts perfect for the decorator in your life

scatter cushion
Made from organic cotton 
blended with hemp and 
the insert filler made from 
recycled PET (plastic bottles). 
Scatter to your hearts 
content $25........................................................
foxes of fancy
www.foxesoffancy.com

hoot
Beautifully handmade 
wooden wall-art, custom 
made with quality papers 
and materials to co-ordinate 
with your room. Measures 
30x30cm $40........................................................
coco cooie
find us on facebook

cuckoo clock
Designed, handcut and 
painted by Funkydory.  
Combining original art with a 
practical edge, each clock 
is unique
from $45........................................................
funky dory
www.funkydory.com.au

bella grace 
lampshade
beautiful duck egg blue with 
a pagoda/cherry blossom/
girl design

........................................................
kate lauren designs
www.katelauren.com.au

fabric door stops
This beautiful door stop is 
made from quality designer 
fabric and is both stylish and 
practical.
$20 (includes free postage 
within Australia)........................................................
squiggle and stich 
visit our madeit store online

decorative name 
picture
Great for kids bedroom walls 
/ doors! Perfect gift ideas - 
especially for those ‘hard to 
buy for kids’ $5 per letter
........................................................
MarkArt
www.facebook.com/kingbilly0

http://www.etsy.com/shop/marleyandlockyer
http://www.facebook.com/cococooie
http://www.madeit.com.au/squiggleandstitch
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blue cherry blossom
Small resin clutch.  Sweet little 
japanese cherry blossoms 
sweep out over the front of 
this gorgeous little clutch. An 
absolutely beautiful piece.
$70
........................................................
lucid doll
www.luciddoll.com.au

alexus
Avail in Lime, tangerine, mink 
grey and midnight.

$154.00
........................................................
BHO Bags & Purses
www.bhostore.com

resin rectangle ring
these rings can be made in 
the colour of your choice. 
Completely handmade by 
Zen Designs
$16.00
........................................................
zen designs
www.zendesigns.com.au

jewellery
Jewellery from the heart, 
that won’t break apart. Each 
piece is different and it’s 
own little piece of art

........................................................
IsAvA
find us on facebook

rose cappucino 
ring
This little metal teacup ring 
features a sweet vintage 
rose cabochon nestled in 
the top.                          16.00
........................................................
lilac and snow
www.lilacandsnow.com

scrabble tile 
pendants
made with vintage and 
recycled scrabble tiles, all 
come with a silver plated chain. 
Buy 3 get the 4th free* 
........................................................
craftapalooza
www.craftapalooza.com

elegant ruse 
neckpiece
A slightly asymmetrical piece 
that is both glamorous and 
elegant. Wear to a fabulous 
party!                            170.00
........................................................
tamara harrison design 
www.tamaraharrison.com.au

*enter TICKLE at checkout (put 4 pendants in your cart)

gifts perfect for the accessoriser in your life

https://www.facebook.com/IsAvADesigns
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gifts perfect for the little princess in your life

summaskye
Summaskye sells unique 
handmade clothing made 
from vintage fabrics and also 
all sorts of vintage inspired 
goodness. 

........................................................
summaskye
find us on facebook

little butterfly 
Organic Summer Tunic
A gorgeous pink frill tunic 
made from beautifully soft 
organic jersey cotton with 
hand printed design. Limited 
edition, sizes 2-6. $32 + post........................................................
little outfits
www.littleoutfits.com.au

millaruby designs
Handmade boutique 
clothing, toys and 
accessories for girls, boys 
and babies.

........................................................
milla ruby
www.millarubydesigns.com.au

custom made 
fabric name board 
A great gift for Christmas! 
Can be made with any 
name or word and lots of 
fabric to choose from. 
$22........................................................
creative craftiness
madeit.com.au/CreativeCraftiness

cotton bikini 
Custom orders welcome.
Vintage inspired cotton 
bikinis for tots and tweens.
size 0-10
$40
........................................................
monet paisley
www.monetpaisley.etsy.com

hairclip hanger
A special place for all 
those hairclips as well as a 
beautiful accessory to add 
to any girl’s room. 5 Designs 
available 
$25
........................................................
tied with a ribbon 
www.tiedwitharibbon.com

mini dress up doll
Stick on laptops, notebooks, 
lunch boxes, mobile phones, 
furniture, in your car and, 
well, just about anywhere!

$14.95........................................................
love mae
www.lovemae.com.au

felt cupcake
This fabulous felt Strawberry 
Choc Cupcake will be 
fantastic for your next tea 
party
$8.50
........................................................
purely4kids
www.purely4kids.com.au www.lapetiteprincesse.com.au

https://www.facebook.com/summaskye
http://www.madeit.com.au/CreativeCraftiness
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sandwich wrap
These wrappers are totally 
reusable, very easy to 
wipe clean and will keep 
your lunch fresh for hours. 
Available in a range of 
fabrics $9.00........................................................
chester + coco
visit our madeit store online

games-to-go
These Wooden Memory 
Games come with 20 hand 
stamped wooden disks in 
a handy-dandy matching 
drawstring bag.
$15.00........................................................
mollydag made
www.mollydagmade.com

robot clock
Gorgeous clocks handmade 
in western australia
 
from $45.00

........................................................
funkydory
www.funkydory.com.au

gifts perfect for the little adventurer in your life

custom made 
fabric name board 
A great gift for Christmas! 
Can be made with any 
name or word and lots of 
fabric to choose from. 
$22........................................................
creative craftiness
madeit.com.au/CreativeCraftiness

retro cruisers
These funky bikes are ready 
to go cruising...100% Cotton 
with comfortable elastic 
waistband. 
Available in sizes 1 to 4.  
$29.95........................................................
possum & banjo
possumandbanjo.bigcartel.com

come fly with me!
Small blue shoulder / 
messenger type canvas bag.
Raw edge applique and 
hand embroidery. 

$32
........................................................
king billy
www.facebook.com/kingbilly0

flying fox tee
This design is Flying Fox on a 
100% Australian Cotton Tee 
hand stitched applique using 
Organic cotton and designer 
fabric and Felt.
$35........................................................
monkeys over the moon
www.monkeysoverthemoon.bigcartel.com

character letters
fluffy characters available in 
every letter of the alphabet. 
Approx 17cm tall
$15.00 + postage

........................................................
erky merky
find us on facebook

teepee tents
5 panel with oak dowel 
and velcro fastening.  These 
come assembled and in 
a matching bag for easy 
storage.
$240 + postage........................................................
petite bijou 
www.petitebijou.com.au

www.madeit.com.au/chesterandcoco 
http://www.madeit.com.au/CreativeCraftiness
http://www.facebook.com/Erky.Merky
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florence nightingale
Perfect for nursing all those 
sick dollies! White bibbed 
apron, red nursing cape & 
cap hand screen printed 
with a red medical cross. (3 
pieces) $36.00
........................................................
dress ups 
www.dressupskids.com

lamingtons
Who can resist this Australian 
sweet treat? This play food 
set includes four lamingtons. 
One for you and three to 
share (or three for you and 
one to share)! $12.00........................................................
wombats picnic
visit my madeit store online

faerie garden kit
Enchant children and adults 
alike with this gorgeous little 
kit containing everything you 
need to create your own 
magical faerie garden.  
$15.00........................................................
business name
www.madeit.com.au/elfintrail

superhero set
This superhero set is an 
original design and can be 
made in different colours on 
request. The armband closes 
with velcro
$17.95........................................................
chester + coco
visit our madeit store

toadstools
Very cute, non-toxic 
toadstools! These toadstools 
are all handmade. The white 
spots are felt appliqued onto 
the fabric. 
$6.00 ea........................................................
snuggles and smiles
visit our etsy store

doctor! doctor! 
Is There a Doctor in the 
House? Velcro fastened white 
coat with medical red cross 
hand screen printed pocket 
complete with stethoscope. 
(2 pieces) $36.00
........................................................
dress ups 
www.dressupskids.com

gifts perfect for the little believer in your life

boutique 
hobby horses 
Brighten up a child’s playtime 
with a quaint and whimsical 
hobby-horse by Calamity Bolt!
An old-fashioned toy for a 
young imagination!
priced from $99.50 
........................................................
Calamity Bolt
www.calamitybolt.com

http://www.madeit.com.au/WombatsPicnic
www.madeit.com.au/chesterandcoco 
http://www.etsy.com/shop/snugglesandsmiles
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organic smock
The Smock dress is a real little 
gem. A pretty party frock for 
summer days, or you can 
layer up with a skivvy or tshirt 
under it on colder days.
$75.00........................................................
little bird, little bird
www.littlebirdlittlebird.com

Noisy Farmyard Print 
Moooooo! Oink! Oink! 
Baahhhh! The Noisy Farmyard 
Print is a great addition to any 
kid’s room. Made with love in 
Melbourne. 
19.95 – $89.95
........................................................
Love JK
www.lovejk.com.au

bloomer set
red and white spot bloomer 
set. sizes 000 – 24mths

$24.95
........................................................
Oli B Designs
www.olibdesigns.com.au

secret keeper
Shhh...Secret Keepers are 
for anyone with a secret to 
tell. Available in a range of 
modern and vintage fabrics. 
Designed and handmade in 
Tasmania. $16.00 + post
........................................................
mahlimae
www.wix.com/mahlimae/1

bird mobile
Beautiful bird mobile made 
from the most gorgeous fab-
rics to become a feature in 
your child’s room.
$60.00
........................................................
fiona M
www.madeit.com.au/fionaM 

nappy cake
Ingredients: 20 newborn 
nappies, 2 baby blankets, 
1 toy, flower and ribbon 
embellishments. Presented in 
cellophane and ribbon.
$50.00........................................................
just baked nappy cakes
find us on facebook

sofia girl bib
This lovely baby girl bib is 
made from 100% cotton 
designer fabric. 

$9.00

........................................................
ticklebug 
www.facebook.com/Ticklebugkids

gifts perfect for the sweet baby in your life

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Just-Baked-Nappy-Cakes/123020297773084?
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little monsters 
fabric
gorgeous designs for boys, 
3 designs, available in 2 
colourways

........................................................
F.D. Textiles
find us on facebook

summer gelato
packaging kit
This cute little kit is perfect 
for making some gift tags 
and wrapping presents in 
adorable glassine bags.
$9.50........................................................
koko vanilla designs
www.kokovanilladesigns.com.au

make hey
while the sun shines
The crafty Pip Lincolne is 
back with her third book 
of sweet and whimsical 
projects.
$45.00........................................................
pip lincolne
buy it online

little artists 
handmade
Fun art projects for children, 
and over 30 crafty things 
for you to make from their 
masterpieces $39.95
........................................................
carly schwerdt 
buy it online

handmade living.
a stunning collection of 
projects and inspirational 
ideas from some of 
Australia’s most talented 
handmade people
$39.95........................................................
handmade canberra
buy it online

make your own 
plush heart kit
This is the perfect little project 
to teach girls and boys basic 
sewing skills while being fun 
and engaging.$15.00
........................................................
foxes of fancy 
www.foxesoffancy.com.au

gifts perfect for the crafter in your life

colouring book
printed on recycled paper 
and tied with an oh-so-girly 
ribbon. It comes with a set of 
6 pencils for instant fun! 
$10

........................................................
liselle kate
www.madeit.com.au/lisellekate 

diy hair clips kit
This kits would make a great 
rainy day activity for your 
little girl or a fun activity at a 
party
$5.50
........................................................
c percy designs
visit my made-it store

felt balls xl
Pack of 10 assorted colours.  
Felt balls are great for kids. 
Very soft and great for inside 
play. Make up your own 
games or create a special 
craft project $15.00........................................................
happy as larry designs
www.happyaslarrydesigns.com

sewing patterns
gorgeous patterns for re-
inventing your wardrobe.  
Sew between the lines also 
offers sewing classes!
$25ea or $70/3pk 
........................................................
sew between the lines
visit our online store

mini inspiration kits
Get inspired to scrap, make 
cards, collage, wrap gifts, 
create art, form sculpture, or 
beautify your world. Assorted 
designs
$8.00........................................................
raine cloud
www.madeit.com.au/rainecloud

fabric bundle
This bundle contains one 
piece of each design in the 
Owl range. Five designs, 
each piece measures 50cm 
x 112cm
$66.00
........................................................
saffron craig 
www.saffroncraig.com

https://www.facebook.com/pages/FDTextiles/182567178467900
http://www.readings.com.au/product/9781742701318/pip-lincolne-make-hey
http://www.readings.com.au/product/9780670073573/carly-schwerdt-little-artists-handmade
http://www.handmademarket.com.au/bookorders.html
http://www.madeit.com.au/cpercydesigns
http://www.sewoutsidethelines.bigcartel.com/
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a5 notebook
wire bound
a5 with 60 blank pages 
available in all write to me 
design.
$15.00
........................................................
write to me
www.writetome.com.au

christmas
story starters 
Spread some Christmas 
cheer with this fun conversa-
tion card game. A great gift 
for... just about everybody!      
rrp $19.95........................................................
Leaf Paper and Journals
www.leafjournals.com

paper runway 
magazine
A year of paper goodness. 
4 issues. 

$88.00
........................................................
paper runway
www.paperrunway.com

diy printable tags
With this DIY Printable Gift 
Tag you will receive a high 
resolution pdf file. Just print 
your required quantities from 
home or your local printer 
$15.00
........................................................
pretty and print
www.madeit.com.au/prettyandprint 

writing gift set
This vintage inspired 
writing gift set includes four 
handcrafted cards and 
four coordinating gift tags 
presented in a gift folder 
$18........................................................
Creative Wishes
www.madeit.com.au/CreativeWishes

forest chandelier 
pocket notebook
Jot down those dark 
thoughts and let this forest 
menagerie carry them away 
for you. $6.00
........................................................
mitchell & dent
www.mitchellanddent.com.au

lemon drop
polkadot gift tags 10pk
These tags are ideal for gift 
giving, lolly bag tags, lots of 
great uses.
$3.00
........................................................
koko vamilla designs
www.kokovanilladesigns.com.au

gifts perfect for the paper lover in your life
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gifts perfect for the organiser in your life

stationery & soft 
furnishings
Fabric covered notebooks, 
diaries and visual diaries, 
cushions, fabric covered 
frames and more! 
........................................................
chicken ink. creative
facebook | madeit

a5 organiser
The perfect simple gift .. ! 
Clean out the pantry & get 
super organised with this 
pad. Shopping, menu and to 
do list. 
$12.95........................................................
paddock press
www.madeit.com.au/paddockpress 

wall organiser
Ready to hang! The fabric 
used is made from hemp, 
recycled plastic drink bottles 
and recycled polyester
$49.95
........................................................
foxes of fancy
www.foxesoffancy.com

handbag 
organiser
The handbag organiser has 
compartments for all your 
daily essentials
$35.00
........................................................
foxes of fancy
www.foxesoffancy.com

felt carry bags
These versatile felt bags can 
be used for many things.
Use as a handbag or for 
storing craft items or toys.
$30.00
........................................................
happy as larry designs
www.happyaslarrydesigns.com

OTi organiser 2012
Over a two page spread, 
the OTi (On To it) Organiser 
brings together a week view 
diary with all the essentials 
for the busy woman
$34.95........................................................
OTi 
www.oti.net.au

2012 desk 
calendar
This mini calendar Y2012 
features most of my 
signature Minzy Girl.
$22.00
........................................................
missy minzy
online store | madeit 

https://www.facebook.com/ChickenInkCreative
http://www.madeit.com.au/Chicken-Ink
http://www.missyminzy.bigcartel.com
http://www.madeit.com.au/missyminzy
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........................................................
cookie dough biscuits

www.cookiedoughbiscuits.com.au

apron & chefs hat
White apron with chefs 
hat- miniature professional 
chef outfit. Fully lined and 
upcycled. To suit age 2-4
$14.00
........................................................
exciting recycling
visit our etsy shop

resin platter
glossy resin platters. approx 
25cm long and 10cm wide

$40.00........................................................
whizz bangle
http://whizzbangle.etsy.com

turban chopsticks
This range of gourmet, 
handmade foods have been 
created by two passionate 
foodies, Suresh Chandra and 
Mei-Sann Yong in their shop 
@ Bulwer Street, Perth, WA........................................................
turban chopsticks
www.turbanchopsticks.com.au

tea towels
A gorgeous addition to your 
kitchen, 100% cotton tea 
towel featuring an original 
champ + rosie illustration, 
hand screen printed in WA
$14.00........................................................
champ + rosie
www.champandrosie.com.au

spiced pud
delicious cookies baked in 
small batches using only the 
finest ingredients

$1.50 each or $7.50/5pk
........................................................
cookie dough biscuits
www.cookiedoughbiscuits.com.au

homemade
The simple dishes you’ll find in 
this book have come straight 
from Anna’s family dinners, 
lunches and impromptu 
feasts with friends.
rrp $49.95........................................................
fremantle press
www.fremantlepress.com.au

gifts perfect for the...foodie...in your life

http://www.etsy.com/people/ExcitingRecycling
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stag beetle mini 
notebook
features my professionally 
printed stag beetle drawing 
on patterned recycled card.
$3.00
........................................................
mad weevil
visit our etsy shop

ipod cover
Made from 100% wool felt, 
the sleeve can fit both 
the iPhone 3G and 4. The 
3mm felt offers a secure 
protection while remaining 
lightweight. $15.00........................................................
altered
visit our etsy shop

lunar geometry
Black Raven, Triangle and 
Moon. 100% Fairtrade 
Cotton Tee.
$39
........................................................
sirius grafik
www.siriusgrafik.com

ipad cover
Made from 100% wool felt, 
the sleeve can fit both the 
iPad 1 and 2. The 3mm felt 
offers a secure protection 
while remaining lightweight.
$30.00........................................................
altered 
visit our etsy shop

paris street view
Laser engraved simple wallet 
with two pockets suitable 
as a business card, small 
notebook or travel pass 
holder. 
$45.00........................................................
future shelter
www.futureshelter.com.au

nerd notebook 
triple pack
triple pack of eco friendly, 
reusable, handmade 
notebooks
$45.00
........................................................
lorgie and me
www.lorgieandme.com.au

gourmet cookies
Delicious cookies made in 
small batches using the finest 
ingredients.
$1.50ea

........................................................
cookie dough biscuits
www.cookiedoughbiscuits.com.au

stinky stuff
Something for smelly boys :)
‘Stinky Stuff’ laundry bags - 
great for travel to keep your 
dirty washing in.

........................................................
tall rabbit
www.tallrabbit.com

steampunk 
origami skull
My most complex model to 
date - a 3d origami skull.  This 
one is steampunked.
$40.00
........................................................
catamation
visit our etsy shop

gifts perfect for the men in your life

http://www.etsy.com/shop/madweevil
http://www.etsy.com/shop/AlteredDezigns
http://www.etsy.com/shop/AlteredDezigns
http://www.etsy.com/shop/catamation
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an excerpt from 
tickle the imagination 

christmas issue

click here to read the entire issue

http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au
http://www.issuu.com/tickletheimagination/docs/christmas2011
http://www.issuu.com/tickletheimagination/docs/christmas2011

